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We hope you're sitting at
home right now asking the same
questions we once asked. If
you're not, we've completely
wasted our time, so at least pretend you need answers.
We know there are tons of
people at Murray State who
have already helped you out in
some way or another, but we
wanted to give you a few guidelines from a student's perspective. The main goal of the
Welcome edition is to simply
welcome you to Murray State
and prepare you for what you're
being welcomed into. I hope you
enjoy reading this issue and I
hope you'll find at least one
thing that will help you somewhere along the way. Last, but
not least, welcome to Murray
State.
- Autumn Boaz, editor in chief

nalist is trying to figure out.
While writing articles for this
edition, those questions were at
the heart of every story. But this
time, fmding the answers to
those questions wasn't quite as
easy as usual.
First, we had to do a little
time travel, taking our minds
back to our first days at Murray
State. We had to relive our fears,
our insecurities, our anticipation and most of all our ignoranee as new students.
We realized we didn't have a
clue about what was about to
happen to our lives.
Now, as first, second, third,
fourth and fifth year (no shame
in that) students, we don't have
all, but we do have some of the
answers to questions we once
asked ourselves as the new kids
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Dunn welcomes students
I am pleased to welcome you to the
town of Murray and Murray State
University - a place I now call
home, just as you are
doing. I hope many
of you will feel the
same fondness and
affection for our
campus and this area
during your time at
Murray State. When
I moved here, just
about a year ago, my
transition was
smoothed by the
genuine and caring
Randy Dunn
people of the
University
University and this
President
Community. 1 am
sure you will experience the same level of care and support from everyone as you transition
to life at Murray State.
As a larger school, but with a sincere focus on the individual student,
Murray State provides the best of all
worlds for your higher education
experience. We present a wide vari-

ety of student academic and service
programs, and high levels of rigor
and responsibility, along with a
strong sense of community. 1 encourage you to take advantage of all we
have to offer - stretching yourself,
setting new goals, and thinking outside of the box with the diverse people you will encounter here. This is
at the heart of what a University education should cause you to do.
While you are getting acclimated to
campus, you may want to check out
my blog linked from the Murray State
homepage. I am trying to make it a
place that fosters dialogue and the
sharing of ideas on h~w to make
Murray State better and more responsive to your needs. I act primarily as
a host, but will throw my two cents
in as discussions unfold. You will be
able to see past topics and even learn
a little about me.
You will have a great experience
here that can be life-changing - if
you allow it to be.
Go Racers!
Dr. Randy J. Dunn, President
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Eyecare ·sR~s~L~!!!f!s~
Murray , KY

Back to School Sale!
Routine Eye Exam $39
Frame and Lenses One Low Price!
• Single Vision • $169
• Lined Bifocal • $189
• No-Line Bifocal • $269
• Laser vision surgery consultations
• Budget & designer eyewear
• Most insurance accepted
• All types of contacts

DR. KEVIN M.
ADAMS

• OPTOMETRIST •

Max's Auto Repair

• A/C work
• Brake work
• Engine OVerhaul
• Complete Auto Repair
• 24 Hour Towing
804 Price Doyle Fine Arts Center • Murray, KY

(2 70) 809-2400

ccone Call Does It All-'-'
400 N. 4th St. • Murray.. KY •

759·2295
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ome
Murray State is home to eight residential colleges. Each residential college has a mascot. flag, constitution, seal and student council.
helping students identify with a small group within a large University. Residential College activities include intramurals, seminars and
social functions. Murray State's newest housing facility is Clark College, which will open this month.

Hart College
Opened - 1966
College Head- Ann Landini
Phone number- 809-4000
Accounting

Advertising

Eliza h College
·Opened -1964
College Head- Crystal Coleman
Phone number- 809-6284

Business Administration

Computer Information Systems

Hester College
Opened - 1967
College Head- Eric Umstead
Phone number- 809-2395
see COLLEGES. 6

Computer Science

Economics

Electronic Media
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Finance

International Business

Journalism

Management

Marketing

Organizational Communication

Public Relations
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COLLEGES

Regents College
Opened - 1970
College Head- Richard Scott
Phone number - 809-6700

Springer College
Opened -1964
College Head - Paul Lucko
Phone number - 809-6562

Richmond College
Opened -1960
College Head- Oliver Muscio
Phone number- 809-2628

Welcome Students!

Open Monday - Saturday

Office of Sponsored Programs
270- 759- 1112
O!!Jmpic PlaJa • 506 fl. 12th St.
Wurr:w

MAT A I X

PAUL MITCHELL

328 Wells Hall

Serving faculty, staff and
students to secure external
funding for research
opportunities
For more information call 809-3537
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White College
Opened -1966
College Head - Ted Porter
Phone Number - 809-6151

7

Clark College
Opened - 2007
College Head - Steve Horwood
1
Phone Number - 809-2298

1

franklin College
Opened -1962
College Head - Paul Lucko
; Phone Number - 809-2298

The Department of
Nursing
(270) 809-2193

nurapply@murraystate.edu

PREPARING PROFESSIONALS FOR THE FUTURE

If you are interested in professions dedicated to enhancing
wellness and quality of life, one of these majors is for you!
The Dep a rbnent of
Wellness & Therapeutic Scien ces
-Nutrition, Dietetics,
-Youth & Nonprofit
& Food Management
Leadership
-Communication Disorders -Athletic Training
-Rec. & Leisure Services
-Exercise Science
(270) 809-6802

wtsapply@murraystate.edu

The Deparbnent of
Occupatio nal Safety & Health
(270) 809-2488

osh@murraystate.edu

The Dep arbnent of
Social W o rk, Crbninal Justice
& Gerontology
(270) 8Q9-25o6

swk@murraystate.edu
cijapply@murraystate.edu
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University academic

Aug. 18: Move-in day for new students
Aug. 22: First Day of Classes
Sept. 3: No Classes - Labor Day
Sept. 29: Family Weekend
Oct. 5: No Classes - FalJ Break
Oct. 13: Homecoming
Nov. 21-23: No Classes - Thanksgiving Break
Dec. 7: Last day of fall semester classes
Dec. 8-14: Finals Week
Dec. 15: Commencement

Jan. 14: First day of spring semester classes
Jan. 21: No Classes - Martin Luther King Day
March 17-22: No Classes - Spring Break
May 2: Last day of spring classes
May 3-9: Finals Week
May 10: Commencement
Be sure to check Racernet throughout the school year for campus
events.

Purveyors of Fine·
Coffees & Teas
Located
in the
lower
level of
New Life
Christian Bookstore
Open: 7: 30 a.m. - 5 Q.m. M-F
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sat.

(270) 753-1640

• Fr ee Wireless •

- (Jifts
- Scrapbook.ing Supplies

-Sorority 9tems

-

Chris tian Boo
416 Main St D owntown "" 753-0859
Left on Main Through Two Stop Lights
I'J
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People to know at
Murray State University
Asczistmt Vx:ePresideot ir
Student Affairs Mike
Youq;p; He works with
students by talking with
faculty and others to
resolve issues. This also
includes disciplinary
actions. Young has a
hand in ·issues outside
the classroom that
affect students.
President Randy Dunn:
The president is the
Chief Executive Officer
of the University. In
addition to being present at Board of Regents
meetings, Dunn is
responsible for representing the University
throughout the state,
nation and world.

Board
of Regents
Chairman Alan Stout:
The Regents receive and
expend money for the
University, set policy
and determine the organizational structure of
the University and deal
with other University
operational issues.

Brinn's

August 2007

University Barber Shop
105 N. 16th Street ·Murray, KY
(270) 753-1953
~ofed
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!·-----------------------------·
Discount with MSU ID i
Vice President for Student

Affairs Don Robertson:
If it involves students,
Robertson will probably
be nearby. Robertson
works on developing
student activities and
promoting
students
across campus. He is
very involved in international activities.

:I * *

S1.00 off haircut * *

·-----------------------------·
I~lng

10 c:enfs a mlnufe

Hours: Tuesday - Friday • 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday • 8 a.m. - Noon

Quality Service
and Lube Inc.

Full Service Garage
• Brakes ·Tune ups • Oil Changes •
• AIC Service • Tires • Batteries •
• Belts • Alternators •

Free Estimates
Monday - Friday 8 am -5:30pm and Saturday 8 am - 2 pm

(270) 759-0003 507 S. 12th Street
The Golden Rule is Our Policv
Free Pickup/Delivery and a Ri(k- to c~unpus!

:I

200 N. 15th St. (Across from Wilson Hall)
Take-Out Orders Available (270) 7 53-3406
Quality, Service & Cleanliness
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Who's who
FromPage lO
Student Government Association
President Eric King: King was
elected president of SGA in April
He represents students on the
Board of Regents and relays student concerns to administrators.
SGA also plans activities for students such as concerts and cookouts. SGA holds weekly meetings
at the Curris Center. King is a
senior from Calhoun. Ky.

Murray

LASER

Provost Gary Brockway:

Student Government Association Coordinator

He helps coordinate
University
activities
relating to academics,
leadership and program
evaluation. He also has a
role in decisions concerning academic hiring
and awarding assistantships. His office is in
Wells Hall.

Jeanie Morgan: Morgan oversees the functions of
SGA She attends meetings, helps SGA plan activities and makes sure the spring elections go smoothly. The SGA office is in the Curris Center.
Director of Career Services Ross Meloan: If you
need help fmding a job or writing a resume, Career
Services is the place to go. Meloan and his staff can
help you with anything from writing cover letters to
practicing for an interview.

Center

Cosmetic Laser Specialists

Laser Hair Removal - Leg & Face Veins - Skin Discolorations
Medically Supervised - AtTordable & Convenient

Registrar Kathy Kerr: Kerr was just appointed Registrar over the summer. She

deals with admissions and academic functions-including student registration.
Her office is in Sparks Hall and she can also be seen at campus-wide events.

1625 Hwy 121 North, Murray

270-761-4999 www.murraylaser.com

~ SULLIVAN'S
PAR 3 GOLF & SPORTS CENTER

18 Holes
110-200 Yards
Ptu 1 Golf Course
9 Holes.............$4.00
18 Holes...........$S.SO

• Speciality Drinks: Coffee, Tea & Espresso •
• Smoothies • Pastries • Protein Shakes •
• Snacks • Sushi •
- Gift Cards Available-

•Wireless Hotspot•
Monday~Ftid ay

Saturday 9 am - 4 p m

7 am - 7 pm
Sundays TBD

214 N. 15th St. • Murray • (270) 761-4200
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Important campus phone numbers
Admissions or Registrar

African-American Student Services

Intramural Activities
809-4458
Organizations and Clubs

809~6836

809-6953

809~3741

Alumni Affairs
809-5600
Athletic Tickets
809-4895
Career Services/Placement
809~2906

CounseliDg and Testinl
809-6851
Curris Center IDformation
809-2020

Psychological Coumelfnl
809~2504

Racer Patrol (Etcorta)
809-2222
Racer-Touch
809-3500
Records and TraDicripts
809-3754

Jesistration

809-3776

Room/HousiD& Mtlpmenb

Dial-a-Menu
809~3456

809-2310

Drug IDformatlon
·
809-3809
.
EBO/Aftlrmative Action
809-3155
Email Accounts
809-6116
Pee Payment (Bursar)
809-4227

Scholmhlps
809-3165
Student Afflirs
809-6831
Stucleat GcmlrDmeDt

Financial Aid Oftlc:e

Tutorbla

809-2546

8~

Student Health IDiunDce
809-3809
809-2666

Pint-Year OfBce

Uaivenity Bookstore
809-4388

809-6860

Foocl Services

Waterfteld Library

809-6990
Health Care Assistance

Women's Center

809~3809

809~3140

809-2053

]tllondafl from ~ - close,
30% Off With ]tii.SU 90
801 PARAMOUNT DRIVE
MURRAY, IY 42071

(270) 759·2480
10% Discount
for MSU
Students a Faculty
Make an appointment online!

..

RutaaaiCFtiv•
·; Pick- up and Delivery

www.harlanautomotive.com
TIRES • BRAKES • 24 HOUR TOWING •
WHEEL ALIGNMENT • HEATING & A/C
Open 7 a.m.- 4 p.m., Monday- Friday

408 North 4th St. • Murray • (270) 767- 0101
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BUILDINGS TO REMEMBER
Robin Phelps, Staff writer

Wellness Center

photos by Caitlin Ounnagan/The ,"Jew)

There is only one place at Murray State where
students can play Dance Dance Revolution, drink a
smoothie, swim, watch the news and play racquetball all in the comforts of one building.
This epicenter of physical fitness and wellness is
the Susan E. Bauernfeind Student Recreation and
Wellness Center. Frequently called the Wellness
Center, this is where Murray State students come to
relax, exercise and socialize.
Many Murray State students fret about avoiding
the freshman 15, but after a visit to the Wellness
Center they find that keeping in shape is not a difficult task.
Conveniently placed on the side of campus nearest the Residential Colleges, its location accommodates students and encourages physical fitness.
Students may access the building free with their
RacerCard.

Faculty Hall
As one of the tallest buildings overlooking the
Quad, Faculty Hall is home to many academic
departments.
Not only does Faculty Hall house academic
departments such as modern languages and math,
this prominent building is also where most first and
second year students spend the majority of their
class time.
The vast percentage of Murray State students
will find it nearly impossible to attain their
required general education credits needed to graduate without attending class in Faculty Hall.
Faculty Hall houses a computer lab with printing
accessibility and a snack station equipped with all
the items necessary to get through or get going
before an 8 a.m. class.

Curris Center
Winslow Dining Hall
After a long day of classes, in between classes and
sometimes before classes most students engage in a
common, college pastime: Eating.
For breakfast, lunch and dinner many Murray
State students convene at Winslow Dining Hall to
feast.
Whether students are in the mood for burgers
and fries, pizza, Italian, Asian or Mexican cuisine
most students can find a suitable meal at Winslow
Dining Hall.
With three food bars to choose from, soft-serve
ice cream, sodas and hot chocolate and television
lounge areas. students naturally gravitate to this
building whether from the wafting scent of chicken
strips in the air or from the audible growl resonating within their stomachs.
Come in hungry, go home happy is often times the
phrase for many students when they dine at
Winslow, for students are allowed to eat at the
round and elevated tables and even go back for seconds if they wish. They also have the option of getting their food to-go and enjoying a meal elsewhere.

Similar to the ever-convenient Wal-Mart, where
people shop for items as unrelated as toothpaste
and motor oil, Murray State's Curris Center has the
same accommodating quality.
Well-equipped with services like a post office,
television lounge, fitness center, eating facilities,
bookstore, game room and art gallery, the Curris
Center offers many activities and useful amenities.
Whether students are looking for a place to relax
or study in between classes or looking for a quick
bite from the Thoroughbred Room, they will fmd
that just about everything lies within the Curris
Center.
Along with places to eat, work out and use the
computer, many other offices are in the Curris
Center.
The RacerCard Office, Office of African
American Student Services and Ethnic Progrkms,
SGA Office, Greek Affairs Office and MSU Food
Services aid students and provide them with the
answers needed to get through an exciting and successful year at Murray State.
Students may not be greeted with a big, yellow
smiley-face sticker upon arrival at the Curris
Center, but they can rest assured that the Curris
Center will cater to the majority of their needs.
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Staff members guide new students to must-do's
Thmmy DDlard
Sports Editor

Becky Pasldevich
College Life Editor

intramural sports
Intramural sports at Murray
State can get intense. Sure the
goal is typically to have fun and
work up a sweat, but ultimately
every team wants to win.
There are, however, varying levels of intramurals, so if fun is your
priority there is also a spot for
you.
Sororities and fraternities host
teams, as do residential colleges
and independent teams.
Sports in the fall semester
include softball and flag football.
In the spring semester, students
participate in basketball, soccer,
volleyball, swimming and tennis.
If you don't want to join a team,
fans on the sidelines cheer on
friends all while gaining a sense of
school pride in the process.
It's important to keep active in
college because the "freshman flfteen" notion is not a myth. If you
weren't an athlete in high school
this is your time to try out a sport
you've been curious about. If you
were an athlete in high school,
intramurals will satisfy your
hunger for competition.
With the hectic schedules that
often burden college students, it
can be hard to fit in a workout.

--

midnight breakfast

1

file photo

Asoccer team fk)hts to win an Intramural game last sprlnQ.
lntramurals are a great opportunistress released and pride that aristy to combine the words exercise
es with a win are excellent beneand socialize. They help with
fits to playing intramurals, the
stress reduction and time manpeople you meet while playing
agement by motivating you to get
remain the ultimate reward.
your homework done in time for
Becky Paskievich can be
your game.
reached at rebecca.paskievich@
Although the calories burned,
murraystate.edu.

As I enter my senior year, I can't help but begin
to think about certain experiences I'll have this year
as my last. In some cases, that's a very good thing.
In other cases, it's quite depressing. One thought
that has been keeping me up at nights is that I have
only two Midnight Breakfasts left in my college
career.
As you'll find out in December, Midnight
Breakfast is one of the most wonderful and tasty
institutions Murray State has to offer you. It occurs
faithfully every semester on the Sunday night
before Finals Week and you owe it to yourself to
make it to every one of them. for many reasons.
First of all, the pure novelty of an entire campus
coming together to eat breakfast at midnight is
enough in and of itself to captivate your attention.
It's about to be finals week and campus is full of a
kind of nervous excitement I can't really describe.
Second, it's the only time that you will see
President Dunn and Dr. Robertson and other powers-that·be on campus stand behind a counter in an
apron an~ ask you if you would like scrambled
eggs.
Finally, and I know this sounds a little mushy, but
it's one of the few times of the year that you get that
feeling of community togetherness. People bang on
tables and chant and sing songs and eat, too, and
you feel like a giddy middle-schooler. And you have
tests the next day, but do you care? Nope. Because
you're at Midnight Breakfast. See you there.
1bmmy Dillard can be reached at thomas.dillard@murraystate.edu.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~---------------

Jim Barch
Opinion Editor

realities on
campus
Great Beginnings can
be long and frustrating.
Not because it's boring
or useless, but because
the one thought you

have in your head
while it's all happening
i~. "I just want to go
out!"
Well the beauty of it
all is that you don't
really have to go to any
of it, not that I'm
encouraging that. I
went to everything and
I'm glad I did. But I will

admit that a lot of
freshmen do skip several parts of it, so it's
not the end of the
world if you oversleep
one morning.
But if you plan on
going to just one event,
just one, I would definitely suggest seeing
Realities on Campus.

Think of it like a
Saturday Night Live for
college life, with a
twist of serious advice
to know th roughout
your higher education.
The whole show lasts
about one to two hours
and I can promise that
it will have you laughing and crying (or cry-

ing from laughing)
before it's over.
With a combination
of bedroom orgies,
safety patrol debacles,
and the "12 Days of
College," hilarity certainly ensues with a
good lesson behind
every skit.
So if you're planning

on sleeping in every
morning during Great
Beginnings, and r m
sure some of you are, at
least wake up once to
see this show because
it's one you don't want
to miss.
Jim Burch can be
reached at jamesr.burch@
murraystate.edu.
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Do you wonder whether you will ·make it" in
college?

21
FREE services include:

Do you worry about how difficult the classes
will be or wlio will help you when you have
questions or problems?

• YES Program
·Tutoring
• Study sl<ills development
·Academic counseling
• Career counselin9
·Financial aid advising
·Cultural and social activities
• Personal development and counseling
·Services for students with disabilities
• Help choosing a major

Do you want to succeed in college?
Student Support Services may be the place
for you!
SSS provides FREE academic assistance and
many other services to a select group of MSU
students.
All services are provided at no cost to
students.

SSS is a federally-funded program that offers services to a limited
number of MSU students who meet program guidelines.
All SSS students must have an academic need for support services and meet at least one
of the following criteria:

Murra~tate
u~

·Be a first-generation college student (neither parent has received
a baccalaureate degree)
• Receive federal financial aid (Pell grant)
• Have a documented disability
For more information call Student Support Services at 270-809-4327.
Student Support Services is in the south side of Blackburn Science, 2nd Floor.

Baldy's Grill
Check Out Our Specials!
16'' Large Cheese Pizza ••....•. $7.00
16'' Unlimited •....•....••..... $1 0.00
3 16'' Unlimited ...••.•...••... $22.26
3 Medium 3 Topping Each ..•.. $13.78
+Tax
Call NO\N for a Free Delivery
(270) 762-0441
(270) 762-0442
(270) 762-0443

Dine In and

Carry Out Available!
817 Coldwater Road
Murray, KY 42071
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BEST PLACE TO HAVE AFIRST KISS

steps of Iovett auditorium
Rock.elle Gray
Contributor

The Shoe Tree tells it alL
The flip flops and sneakers that
hang down the tree represent the
numerous campus couplings that have
resulted in marriage. But where did
these now newly and not-so-newly

wedded have their flrst kisses?
If you want the perfect on-campus
location for a picturesque smooch,
look no further than the steps of
Lovett Auditorium. While Lovett may
be better known for hosting plays and
events like All Campus Sing, the view
of the Q!lad and dim lighting could
have a magical effect on new love.

928 South 12th Street (270) 759-2106
• Comics
• Movies
• Beauty
Products
• Books

• Bargain
Furniture
• Mattresses
• Designer Clothes
& Purses

Furnish your dorm room or Apartment
A Great Place for Students to Shop
Monday - Saturday 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sunday noon - 6 p.m.
Paul Holladay/contributor

SAVE BUNCHES ON USED BOOKS
- -

-

---

- -

-----

-

Bunc hesOfB ooks .com

No Lines
Murray, KY 42071

Sene up to 6011 ;, on
IISt>OLnllege

(270) 753-9161

le\lhonb

116 South 5th Street

rofiles

No Hassle

Just Books

....
•
•
•
•

Exclu sive Matrix and Lo gistics DNA Sa lo n
J ane lredale M in e ral Cosm etics
Fu ll Bo d y W axi n g
M assage Co m in g J anua ry 2 0 08

I
I
I

•I
I

•I
I

I

·------------------------·

,·~
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With one of the largest student organizations at Murray State University.
Grow closer to Jesus
than you ever thought
possible.
Go on annual overseas
missions trips to places
like LOndon, Scotland,

NasSIU\, ~d this year. '
BEI,IZE!

Find out God's
personal assignment
for your life.

Wednesday Word and Worship
Every Wednesday at 7:00 PM
Third Floor Curris Center Theater
Check www.MurrayXA.com or call
(270)753-9786 for information about
our regular activities, upcoming schedu
and special events.

This riddle is worth $150.00!
He who makes it sells it. He who buys it doesn't use it. He who uses it doesn•t know it*' What: is it?
end WOfShip) oo Wednesday, August 22n~ at 7~00 PM in the 3rd floor Cunis Center ·Illeflter.l
e.tsgJ._, If liiQre than one has the correct answer, wimer Will be ~Jto~ randomly.

.

Hello! I am Mark Randall, the campus pastor of MSU Christ Ambassadors. My highest priority in
life is helping college stUdents be everything that God has designed them to be, and I am here to help
you in any way that I can. I have been in Murray for more than thirty years and know the ropes. If
you need a dentist or mechanic, I can help you. If you need help fmding a tutor, or just a good ear to
listen, I am here. Please don't hesitate to call me, day or night, at (270) 753-9786 .
.. _. .. _-_

~::.-...-
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BEST RIVALRY

..-ay state Y• .til peay
Thmmy Dillard
Sports Editor
Sixty-five years. One hundred and
four games. Two fan bases that hate
each other's guts. One great college
basketball rivalry.
The old adage that familiarity
breeds contempt certainly applies
when Murray State and Austin Peay
meet on the basketball court. Just 6S
miles separate Murray from
Clarksville, Tenn.. and when the
Racers and Governors get toget&er,
you can expect a boisterous,
energy atmosphere no matter which
campus the game is played on.
When Racer fans call for their
team to "Flush the Peay," Governor
fans respond with the slightly less
creative and tasteful "Muck Furray."
The rivalry among fans came to a
head in 2004 when administrators
from both schools bad to quell an
altercation between students during
a game at Austin Peay's Dunn
Center.
The Racers have dominated the

hiib-

all-time series, which stands at 6836. Murray State holds a 40-8 record
over the Governors in games played
in Murray. Even so, the games are
always closely contested and the
rivalry has come to defme basketball
in the Ohio Valley Conference.
Since 2000, the Racers and Govs
have played four overtime games,
one of which was an Austin Peay
victory In the OVC Semifmal in
2003. The Racers returned that favor,
however, In one of the classic games
of the rivalry In the 2004 OVC
Championship.
Austin Peay came into Nashville
riding a remarkable undefeated conference season. Thought by many to
have a chance to make some noise in
the NCAA Tournament, the
Go~emors ran into a Murray State
team that would not be denied.
Racer seniors Cuthbert Victor and
Antione Whelchel led Murray State
to a 66-60 victory, banding Austin
Peay its fust conference loss of the
season and denying them an NCAA
Tournament berth.

Jasmine Restaurant

"Jt'4, G R~ QIUIGZ Place to ~/"
Weleo•e to eontlgn•ent of exeeptlon1l qa1llty.
We l1vlte yo• te vltlt 11d ~., In ••r ettreetlve
eontlln•ent thoppe whloh olfert q11llty f11hloa• for:

Ladles • Gents • Children
Accessories • Matemlty • Formal
E•J•r •••1•1 detlgner olothln1 1t 1 freetlon ef the oolt·
Be11tlf•l ln4 11 excellent oe•dltle1.
Weer •sek'• Fifth Ave•••• et S1k'1 T'rllt Av•••• prlee!

HOURS: Me•·frl 9:10·4:10, S1t 9:10·2:00
Ce1rt S•••re • M•rr•r, ICY • (170)751-4017
Ce41z, ICY • (170)511·7175

New & Used Compact Discs!

Thai & Sushi Bar

Car stereos to {(D<M)))
fit any car and SIRIUS~/
any budget, plus
custom installation!
SAHLLIU UDIO

~.ALPINE

A modem taste of fine Thai
cuisine, divine Sushi & impeccable
service. All in one location.
506 N.12th St. Suite E
Murray, KV 42071
270.761 .THAI

~---

Car Stereo & Installation

'b,'IJ.~ _'\.0

~0~ $~

MSU Discount
All day Monday
& Sunday night
Sunday - lllursday
11 a.m.- 9 p.m.

Friday & Saturday
11 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.

•ctosed daily 3 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

~1. ~0""0

$~ ~
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What are you in the mood for? Even the most discriminating tastebuds
are bound to find something to satisfy with Murray's many dining options.
816 N. 12th St.
7S9-SSS1

Baldy's
811 Coldwater Rd.
762-0441

Dalry~een

Arby'a
507 N. 12th St.
7$3-8841

Big Appl~ Cafe
1005 Aradia Circle
759-8866

Dlnb'a VletaaJDese F.g Rolla
7lS C South 12th St.
761·7655

AsluBuffet
6)8 N. 12th St.
7S3-3'188

Bur&erKbtc

814 N. 12th St.

759-8266

Domloo'a Pizza
ll7 S.12th SL
753-3030

AQ&USt Moon
lSSO Lowe's Drive
i'S9-4653

CaptalaD'a
700 N. 12th St.
753-9383

El Marlacbi Loco
406 N. 12th St.
753-3030

Badlyard Barpn
801 Paramount Drive (Hwy. l21)
759-2480

Coldwater Bar-B-Q_
8284 Hwy. 121 N.
489-2199

716 N. 12th St.
767·0026

Bacl Bob's Barbeque
80fi Chestnut St.
767·0054

Cracker Barrel
650 North 12th St.
762-0081

Fidalgo Bay Coffee
1201 Payne St.
761-4800

Appl~bu'a

1303 MamSt.
753-4925

El~

FrapHoase
214 N. ISth St.
761-4200

Md>onalcl's
107 N. 12th St.

Sammoa's Bakery
974 Chestnut St.

753·5548

753-5434

Garden Gate Cah
2397 Hwy. 94 E
753.0594

Mr. Gatti's Pizza
804 Chestnut St.
753-6656

SaDdra D's DiDer
2667 State Route 94 East
753-FOOD

Gloria's World VtUage Food
200 lSthSt.
759-3406

Mupy'a Hideout
410Main St.
767·0020

Bei·Air Shopping Center
753-0440

Hardee's Restaurant
Hwy 641 North
753-3246

Nkk'a FacnUy Sports Pub
61~ N. 12th St.
762-0022

Soale Drive-In
217 South 12th SL
759-9885

HllH Dumplln's
305 S. 12th St.
753·0000

PaallaJ's Pizza
970 Chestnut St.
753-2975

Subway
622 North 12th St.
753-7827

BuclclleBouae
l.'il4 Hwy. Ul N.
759·1712

Papa John'•

Taco BeD

656 N. 12th St.'

753-MM

402 Nonh 12th St.
7SH7S8

Huagry Bear
1310 Main St.
753-7641

PlzzaHut
lll3 Chestnut St.
759-4646

604 North 12th St.
753-9697

JEdward'a
1901 N. 12th St.

753-mo

Pizza Pro
605C S. l2th St.
762·1199

Tbe Xes ltestaanDt
1051 North 16th St.
Tom'aGrUJe
1501 North 12th St.
753-4521

Ja.smlae

Q!larten Caaapus GrW

S06 N. 12th St.
761-8424

200 N. 15th St.
7$3-3406

Kaltuclty Pried Chkba
20S North 12th St.
7S3-7101

1203 Che..tnut St.

~Saba

Slrloln Stoeb.cle

TacoJobn'J

762.0040

T-'sPlzza
506 South 12th St. (Olympic Piau)

7S3-8880

m-un

Loti Portales
50S South 12th St. (Olympic Piau)
767- 0315

Bllt-llarpt' 1413 S. 4th St.

Vk:tor'a Saachridtel
1301 Main St.
7SH71S

Martha's llestaannt
1407 N. 12th St.
759·1648

Rudy's llntauraat
104 S. Sth St.
753·1601

VlteDo'• Jlesta1ll'llllt
ll3 South 13th St.

Matt B's Maln Street Plzza
1411 Main St.
753-1234

Ryan's Family Steak Rouse
801 Wal ·m:m Dr.
759-3809

Wendy's
Ull Chestnut St.
759-4695

m-uss

759·3663

I

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--------------------------------------~-~
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University provides healthy options
Whitney Harrod
Contributing writer
With the arrival of the new semester comes the
return of busy schedules nnd hectic lives.
Nevertheless, students should not forget the importance of physical titness and healthy eating habits.
Amelia Dodd, wellness coordinator for faculty
and staff and lecturer in the department ofwetlness
and therapeutic science, recommends an exercise
program that includes endurance type activities.
"... In addition, these activities should be a combination of strengthening and flexibility," Dodd said.
She also recommends parking further in the parking lot, using steps instead of the elevator and walking to class.
To improve body composition and cardiovascular
strength, students should exercise an average of
. three to five times per week, with 20-60 minutes
per session at a moderate intensity, Dodd said.
Jogging. biking and swimming are only a few of the
exercise opportunities available.
The Susan E. Bauernfeind Student Recreation and
Wellness Center offers several group fitness classes
Caitlin Dunnagan/The New5
including aerobics, kick-boxing and Pilates. The
Hallie Rhodes,junior, from Hardinsburg, Ky. runs on the treadmill. Wellness Center also offers three basketball courts,

free weights, treadmills, elliptical trainers. rowing
machines, a swimming pool and two racquetball
courts.
Murray State students should not only take
advantage of the Wellncss Center, but the three mile
loop that circles campus and endurance sports like
tennis and Frisbee golf.
In addition to following a regular exercise program, consuming healthy foods will promote a
healthy lifestyle. According the Nationa] Academy
of Sciences, the recommended daily caloric intake
is 2.700 for men and 2.000 for women.
"Exercise combined with consistent healthy foods
is one component of disease prevention," Dodd
said. "Eating a well-balanced diet prov.ides the body
with vital nutrients for bodily functions."
Eating in moderation while making a conscious
effort to replace empty caloric drinks with water,
provides the best way to healthy success.
Substitu ting high calorie foods with fruits is a good
way to improve eating habits. Pairing carrots with
peanut butter, berries w ith yogurt, and eating whole
grain foods can be good snacks for students on the
go, Dodd said.
Whitney Harrod can be reached at whitney.harrod

@murraystate.edu.

St. Leo

The Cheny Tree

Catholic Church

Florist & Gifts
Florals • Gifts • Home Decor

Fr. Mike Williams, Pastor
Sr. Georgia Acker, Campus Minister
Reconciliation: Saturday 5 p.m.
Saturday .Vigil Mass: 6 p.m. (all year)
Sunday Masses: 8 a.m. and 11 a.m. (all year)
MSU Newman House M·a~: 6 p.m. Sunday, St. Leo

Phone: (270) 753 .. 3876
Fax: (270) 759 .. 2074
www.stleoky.org
•. . . . . . i

401 N. 12,-:H S'J:. • MURRAY

Ill South 4th Street
Murray, KY 42071
(270) 761- GIFT (4438)

Specializing in fresh and silk floral
arrangements, gift baskets, and unique gifts
for the home or dorm room. We deliver to
all areas of the Murray.State campus.
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MAMA NANCY'S CABS
BE SAFE, LEAVE THE DRIVING TO ME!
,

1-270-227-4888
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
24 HOURS A DAY
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liMply
irnt1i1lible.

Check It outl
August 19 & 26
Special Worship Time

11:00 a.m.
regular gathering tfmaa
9 :415 a.m • .nd 11 :00 a.m.

C u rris Center
Srd Floor Ballroom
MSU Campus • Murray
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the traditional
Jim Burch

Opinion Editor

Most of them are
brought to attention during campus tours and
summer orientations, but
many of them are only
paraphrased enough so
that they're only details
on the large list of
University components.
rm talking about traditions at Murray State.
Most of them are small
and slightly unnoticeable, drawing the occasional, "Oh, that's neat,"
or just a quick glance
before moving on. But
looking closer, you'll find
that some of them are
unique from any other
college ~r university in
the nation.

Elaine Kight/The News

The Shoe Tree In the campus quad has dozens of lovers' shoes nailed to its trunk.

Primary ,!~

care
MEDICAL CENTER

Visit us at our
new facility in
October located
a t 1000 South
12th Street

......

Monday- Friday:
8am-8pm
Saturday:
8am-6pm
Sunday:
1 - 6pm

The shoe tree
It's an old rotten stump
with moldy old shoes

nailed to it. Not very
romantic you could
imagine, but the concept
of the story is something
to smile about if you're
fortunate enough to nail
your own pair of old
shoes to the wood with
your future wife or husband
This one has more than
likely been pointed out
on the tours, but the
story goes that students
who meet their future
betrothed at Murray
State come back to nail
an old pair of shoes to the
Shoe 'free after they get
married.
You might be wondering why the Shoe Tree is
more of a Show Stump.
Well, that's because all
the metal from the nails
have attracted enough
lightning to demolish the
tree into what it is now.
Instead of moving the

designated tree to different stump potentials all
over
campus,
the
University decided to
preserve its greenery and
keep the official Shoe
Tree the same all these
years.
Racer One

Duke has the Cameron
Crazies, Temple has the
Owl who never rests its
wings, and we have
Racer One.
The significance of
Racer One is one of the
most celebrated
in
Murray State athletics. At
every home football
games, a live thoroughbred circles the track
every time the Racers
score a touchdown. The
horse is named, of
course, Racer One.

see TUDITION, 29
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boasts a colorful histo_ry of dramatic
moments, hero1c stars
and championship victories
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·
MEN'S BASKETBALL

Tommy Dillard
Sports Editor
Fielding one of the top mid-major basketball programs in the country, a perennial
national championship contending rifle
squad and a football program headed by
one of the brightest coaching prospects in
the nation, Murray State athletics provides
plenty of excitement to students and the
community year-round.
Murray State fields 16 varsity squads, all
of which compete in NCAA Division I (1AA in football) in the Ohio Valley
Conference. All teams are known as the
Racers with the exception of the baseball
squad, which retains the original nickname
- Thoroughbreds. Here's a look at each
squad and the tradition surrounding it.

Make no mistake about it,
basketball is king at Murray
State. The Racers have been to
the Big Dance 13 times and have
hung a whopping 20 OVC
Championship banners from the
rafters at the Regional Special
Events Center. Racer basketball
was downright dominant in the
1990s, posting OVC titles nine out of 10 years.
While still the team to beat in the OVC, Murray State
has failed to dominate the league in the new millennium.
Last year, the Racers suffered from youthful inconsistency en route to an early first round exit from the OVC
Tournament. Second-year head coach Billy Kennedy and
his young team both have a year of experience under their
belt and should be equipped to make a run at an OVC
title.

Elaine Kight/The News

Tyler Holloway drives past an Austin Peay defender.
WOMEN'S BASKmAU

The Lady Racers were far and away the best story
in Murray State sports last season. Prior to last year,
women's basketball at Murray State had been a model
of futility. But head coach Joi Felton led the gritty
Lady Racers to the OVC Championship game and
their first winning season since 1990 last year.
The key parts from last year's breakthrough season
are gone, however; Felton left for Central Florida and
All-American forward Joi Scott has graduated. The
future remains bright, though. If new head coach Jody
Adams' resume is any indication, Lady Racer fans can
expect more winning in the immediate future.

Family Fitness Center
808 Chestnut St.
All New in August! $5 Discount with Murray State 10

We are currently expanding/
... for even more heart-pounding space/
Z4111m . . . ·Dnllr

..... s. ...

I

, .., - . 7111 fltMr)

···SIInf
a..s.ar

• West IY Profeuloa1l BoxiiiiJ
and IOIIIHJ 101
• Haplddo • Martlll Arts
with Troy ~··

,:

•••
Unll11lted PlcklfJe :

:

•
:

Every Tuesday $2.00 Tan
•
Open 24 Hrs. Mon. -nus.
:
Frl5am -7 p.m. • Sat 8am -5p.m. •
Stn 1p.m. - 5p.m.
:

••••••••••••••••••
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GOLF
The men's golf program is traditionally very strong - it
was recently ranked
49th in a ranking of
the Top 50 collegiate golf programs
by Golf Digest magazine. Last year's
Mister Golf in
Kentucky, Cameron
Carrico, will be a
Racer this fall and
should help the
team right away.
The women's squad
has a slew of rising
sophomores · who
will undoubtedly improve as they gain touinament
experience.

33
nie women's tennis program
is fresh off an OVC
Championship - Murray State's only conference
title in any sport in 2006-07. The Racers went 11-1 in
OVC matches behind the senior leadership of Anna
Lask, Rachael Lask and Casady Pruitt. But those
three are gone and they leave behind huge shoes to
fJJI. The younger generation is promising, however,
and the Racers should be competitive again this
year. The men's program has a rich tradition that
includes 19 OVC titles - the Racers won 10 consecutive conference championships during the 1980s.
More recently, Murray State has fallen toward the
middle of the conference standings.
TDIIIIS

Murray State boasts one of the richest
traditions in collegiate rifle. They've
been to the NCAA Championships in 27 of the last
28 years and have produced numerous individual
NCAA Champions as well as - count 'em - six
Olympians. The squad will be under new leadership this season and finding someone to replace
Murray State alumna and former Olympic shooter
Morgan Hicks will be a tall order. As of mid-July, a
replacement had not been named. Another note:
rifle is the only co-ed sport at Murray State.

RIFLE

-~

-

~-- -~---

After an impressive regular seaYOU.mAU
son, Racer volleyball looked to be
poised to make a run deep into the OVC Tournament last
season behind All-American libero Heather Norris. But a
surprising first-round upset at the hands of a Southeast
Missouri team the Racers defeated twice earlier in the year
abruptly ended the Racer's season. The question for this
year's team is whether it can overcome last year's disappointment and put together another solid campaign. With
. . . . . .,_•. .~ Norris one of several returning juniors who were significant
contributors last season, that shouldn't be too far-fetched.

\Ne're ready to take care of you:

REDKEN - PAUL MITCHELL .- MATRIX - WELLA - TRUCCO MAKE-UP

welconJC
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Playin' Around
Murray State offers host of intramurals,
club sports for athletically-minded
Don't worry if you don't play varsity sports - Murray State's campus
recreation office offers a plethora of
opportunities for athletically-minded
students through its intramural and
club sports.
The University offers five intramural sports which compete against other
Murray State intramural teams.
Students can join an intramural
sports team in one of three divisions,
which are fraternity and sorority, residential college or independent.
All intramural sports are open to
both men and women but none are
co-ed.
Club sports are offered to students
in many sports in which Murray State
does not field a varsity squad. Each
club requires a different level of commitment from its members, but generally speaking, club sports are more
competitive and demanding than
intramurals.
Nine club squads compete against
clubs from other schools throughout

.......
,.d
Softblll

Oc:t.JS

• ....I . . .

Mora4ay. J• 21

~25
Socar

Moadilr. Mad Jl

Above: The
men's rugby
club In action.

Sourat:
~ Centlr
the state, region and nation.
Club sports offered through Murray
State are swimming, men's rowing,
tennis, men's soccer, men's rugby,
cycling, women's field hockey, racquetball and bass anglers
Murray State's club sports program
is undergoing an extensive renovation
this fall, and as a result, some sports
may be added or subtracted. For more
information, contact campus recreation coordinator Alison Epperson at

Far left A
member of the
cycling team.
left An Intra·

mural softball
competition.

(270) 809-6791.

UNIQUE MEXICAN FOOD • CAJUN SPECIALS
D ELI SANDWICHES • BBQ • SOUPS
B EST SALADS IN TOWN
B URGERS & FRIES • GREAT D ESSERTS

••••••••••••••••••
LUNCH SPECIALS
N ON-S MOKING AVAILABLE
PRivATE R OOMS FOR
MEETINGS/PARTIES

Corner of lOth & Arcadia • 759-8866 • Behind Cheri Theatres
WWW .BIGAPPLEMURRAY.COM
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Ashley Edwards
Assistant CoJlege Life Editor

Four white walls, a tile floor, a
desk and wood-framed bed are what
students are given. Even the host of
"Flip This House" would have difficulty designing the 11-by-16 rooms.
Emma
Wall,
junior
from
Germantown, Tenn., said color coordination is the key to an attractive
room.
"Tying your colors in together can
be easy if you purchase future accessories in coordinating color
schemes," Wall said.
Wall said bedding should be a decorator's first priority because the
bed is the room's dominant piece of

furniture and often serves as a place
to sleep, a table, a desk and a sofa in
a typical dorm room.
A reversible comforter in solid
colors is a great choice because it
.creates several options and can be
easily accessorized.
Remember, dorm beds have
uncomfortable mattresses and most
students believe it's beneficial to
invest in an egg-crate or down feather mattress topper.
Once the room's theme is set by
the bedding,· it's time to accessorize.
Get lots of throw pillows to place on
the bed and around the room, Wall
said. Pillows bring fresh patterns
and serve as comfy seating when
guests come to visit. Curtains in the

UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN STUDENT CENTER
(UCSC)

"Serving University Students Since 1967"
Located Jt 1403 Olive Boulevard
www.nchrist.of9tucsc
(~70)7 59..953'-3_---~
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same color family will also tie your
theme together.
One of the quickest, easiest and
cheapest ways to warm up a dorm
room is by decorating the walls with
a few choice posters. Application of
heavier objects can often be tricky,
Wall said. Since students are not
allowed to tack or nail anything
directly into the walls, Wall said
lines of corkboard work as a great
supplement.
A laundry line also serves as a fun
way to decorate dorm walls, she
said. All you have to do is buy some
twine and drape it around the room.
Then, use decorated clothes pins to
hang pictures and other mementos
you want to display.

Wall said
got homesick when
she first came to Murray, so she
placed lots of mementos from home
in her room.
"Keeping pictures and mementoes
from home will help ease homesickness," Wall said. "You can also decorate your room similar to your room
at home to make it more comfortable."
Lighting and seating are other
important factors in dorm room
decor.
A futon or a soft chair are great
purchases for any room. You can
also cover them with fun fabrics for
a unique look.
Ashley Edwards can be reached at
ashleyb.edwards@murraystate.edu.

Mut·r•ty State llnivt'rsity
Housitlg ot•t•i(~e
Welcomes Students Back
We can be reached at:

206 Stewart- StCLd£u,m;
ctML~at-809 -2310
onsored by the
Church of Christ

MINISTER:
Charley Bazzell

"Pfease Come ant! !Be a Part

Welcome Home,
to Murt·ay State University
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Don't forget the essentials when
getting ready for move-in day
Becky Paskievich
College Life Editor
Putting your life in a suitcase is not an easy task.
Although packing may be a burden. remember, arriving with the right things will make your transition to
dorm life that much easier.
E:'<tension cords and a power strip are a must.
Between lamps, laptops, computer printers and ceU
phone chargers, the number of needed outlets rapidly
multiplies. Extra batteries are also a good idea for
everything from alarms clocks to digital cameras. Pack
many pens and pencils, they tend to disappear and
leave you scrambling in class to borrow one for your
notes.
Valerie Yankowy, junior from Louisville, Ky., said
talking to your future roommate before packing will
avoid arriving to campus with two TV's, microwaves,
refrigerators or other larger items. She also highly recommended buying a plastic three--drawer storage unit
to hold anything from clothes to food to school supplies.
"(When you use a three-drawer storage unit) you

10%

don't have to unpack anything when you get to school
because it's already right there," she said. ''You can put
anything you want in it, that way you don't have to use
another box when you're packing."
Bringing quarters galore is a soon-learned habit.
Laundry is enough of a hassle, never mind fmding
your hamper overflowing without a quarter in site.
Although Yankowy agreed that stocking up on quarters is a smart idea. one thing she said you don't need
is an iron.
An alternate option is de-wrinkling spray. You simply hang up your clothes, mist the spray and a few
minutes later your crumpled clothes are wearable.
Decorations are also essential. Pictures of friends
and family will comfort you if you get homesick and
cool rugs, pillows and posters will help spruce up the
space.
When the bags are packed and the car loaded,
remember to bring along two of the most important
components for a successful college career: an open
mind and a smile.
Becky Paskievich can be reached at rebecca.

paskievich@murraystate.edu.

303 North 12th Street
University Square

off youryurchase
with this ad

(270) 759-2100
www. vintagerose.com

~ on ~

Persona[ 'Note

Fine Stationery
Vera Bradley • Seat Belt Bags • Wedding Registry
·Kate Spade Accessories & Paper Goods
Personalized Paper Goods
Great Gifts!
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Over the past 32 years, the
Kentucky
Institute
for
International Studies has
provided life-changing int~r
national experiences for
more than 7,500 students.
Every year, these participants return and tell us how
their study abroad helped
them to become more
mature,
confident
and
insightful. In this increasingly competitive world, these
are the qualities that set
recent college grads .apart.
KIIS Is recognized as one
of the most cost-effective
study abroad organizations
in the United States. We are a
consortium of 20 member
institutions working hard to
keep expenses down so that
our programs are within the
reach of the average college
student. Financial aid and
scholarships are also available to KIIS students.
Whether you've considered
expanding your college education with a study abroad experience or are just hearing about
the possibilities for the first
1ime, stop by our oftlces to
learn more about the Wbnd
that awaits you!

www.kiis.org

Programs in:

~eto YOIIr~

~·''o

o,.10:.•

Argentina
Brazil
Bregenz, Austria
China
Costa Rica
Denmark
Ecuador
France
Germany
Greece
Italy

Japu
Mexico
Mexico
Pre-Professional
Prague,
Czech Republic
Spain
Turkey
Ukraine/Poland

Visit KIIS
312 Faculty Hall
Murray State University
Study Abroad Specialist:
Joanne Farley
or Call (270) 809-3091

Summer ancl full semester
programs available.

-
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DISCOUNT COUPON
II DISCOUNT COUPON I
I $4.00 OFF ANY ORDER OF 1115% DISCOUNT TO GROUPSI
I

$20 OR MOREl

II

OF 16 OR MOREl

I

·--------------------··--------------------·
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· specializing in all Types of Hair·
Offering Bydgat Haircuts to full SeNict Hajr & Facials

Stylist Booth Rental Available!
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Esple van Ameringen
Rebecca Wilson
Terri Walston

Salon - 769-4962
Store - 769-0146

200 N. 4.. St. • Mlrny, ICY

401 N. 12th St.
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RENTAL •
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New &: Used Instruments

554-0964 762-911
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Students adjust to new atmosphere, routine
Amanda Crider
Staff writer
Throughout the summer, incoming freshmen and
transfer students have been preparing to come to
Murray State in August.
During that time plenty of people, from student
advisors to upperclassmen, have been willing to
share what they believe are the keys to a successful
college career.
Alison Marshall, coorctinator for the Center for
Academic Advising, is the advisor for all undeclared
students and teaches their freshman orientation.
She said it is in students' best interest to make sure
academics come first. They should also not be afraid
of asking questions or taking part in class discussions.
'They should make sure they attend class the first

day and then make it a habit," Marshall said. "It is
also good to have different folders for different classes. Organization is really key for success.
"Incoming freshmen need to realize that the
University is very different from high school and
they need to adjust accordiligly. The sooner they
make that adjustment, the more successful they will
become.''
Kasey Tobin, junior from Brandenburg, Ky., was a
transfer student last year and said it is important for
new students to remember to study amidst all the
excitement of university life.
"If you don't study, then you won't do well in
class," Tobin said. "You have to fmd a way to manage
your time between studying and spending time with
friends."

Amanda Crider can be reached at amanda.crider
@murraystate.edu.

Afew helpful hints
• Have a consistent daily schedule.
• Have a separate folder for each class.
• Allocate acertain amount of time for
studyinCJ each day.
• Get involved • find something you enjoy
and stick with it
- Build a relationship with your profes·

sors.

-

Victor's offers over 200
different kinds of
sandwiches!

And now Victorman even
has his own website!

Victorman is coming
to home games look
for him to get free
sandwiches!

Visit it at
http://supervictonnan.ds4a.com
its super!

1301 Main Street •

(270) 753-7715 • We Deliver!

...
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Instructor

• In-home care for your pets while you are away!
• All employees are pet first aid certified.
• Trained In pet care and breed behavior.
April McKeei/The News

All-<:ampus SillQ takes place In April on the steps of Lovett Auditorium. Fraternities, sororities and
other student oroanlzatlons compete In an outdoor slll(Jino and danclno competition. Each oroup
comes up with a theme for their act, selects music and choreoc}raphs a routine to the music.

References Provided Upon Request

Shawn Maxwell • (270)753-6147

ONLY $65 PER ROOM
or $150 FOR THE WHOLE HOUSE!

••••••••••••
BED 8: BREAKFAST
•
•
•
•
•

Ask about our Repeat Customer rewards .

Movie theme Bed 8: Breakfast
Private bathrooms
Private hot tub or over~tze whirlpool tub
Very clean 8: comfortable
Perfect for an Escape from study, or for
visiting guests

.

414 Ashcraft Avenue, Paducah , KY 42003
270-442-3612 I 270-559-8883

www.escapebb.com
escape@ escapebb. com

Take 1-24 t o exit 11, turn towards Paducah. Take 62 west (Irvin Cobb) to Bridge Street, turn right.
The 3rd right i s Ashcraft Avenue. We're the brick house on the right. Parking in the rear.
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. Unlimited calling to your
5 favorite people, to ANY ~phone
in the U.S.
Plans starting at $39.99/month
. 300 nationwide WHENEVER
minutes per month
. Unlimited nights & weekends

~

· ·Mobile·e

Nokia 6030

Motorola RAZR

FREE

$15
After In-Store
rebate and $50
Mail-In Rebate.
Suggested retail
S/99.99

m) Fans

capable*
Speakerphone
Instant messaging: Yahoo!®,
MSN®, and AOL®*
•·Mradio (head1et required, sold
separately)

403 Maple St.

On Murray ·s Court Square

270-753-0530

Faves·

After In-Store
rebate and $50
Mail-in Rebate.
Suggested retail

~--·

$1 79. 99

1.3 Mtgapiul umer2

Camera w/ 4' digital zoom
Bluetootb® wireless technology
myFaves capable*
Quad-band world phone
(8501900/1800/1900 MHz)

Mu~ic player
\'ideo capture/playback
Bluetooth• wireless technology
Quad-band world phone
(85019001180011900 MHz)

~

· ·Mobile·c
authorized dealer

Ask about T-Mobile Hot Spot @ Home
Only $9.99 per month (Reg. 19.99)
Unlimited nationwide voice calls using your Wi-Fi connection!
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Study Abroad

Programs give students new view of education
Alalna Zanin
Assistant News Editor
Sangria, saffron and Jamon serano are three
things you can't get in Murray Ky. This posed a
problem for Katie Cunningham, a junior from
Marion, when she decided she needed a little
Sangria in her life.
But then she traveled to Segovia. Spain this summer through Murray State's study abroad program.
Not only did she learn to Flamenco Dance, she also
earned college credits and worked on her Spanish
language skills.
Cunningham said her voyage changed her college
experience in ways she never thought possible.
"Studying abroad bas been a very good experience for me." Cunningham said, via email. "It
allowed me to see another culture first hand. Not
only did I have the opportunity to see a culture different than mine, but through the home stay 1 also
became a part of another culture. The experience
also helped me to enhance my skills in speaking
and listening to the Spanish language. Studying
Spanish in an actual Spanish speaking country was
different from studying at my home school because

photo courtesy of Amanda Smith

The Neuschwansteln Castle hiohllohts the horizon near Fussen,
Germany. Students can travel to Germany with the KitS program.
everyday I was able to apply the new information
that I was learning.
Murray State has 50 programs in more than 30
countries and the length of stay can vary from two
weeks to a entire academic year. Jolene Miesner,
Murray State's study abroad office administrative
clerk, recommends students take advantage of the

University's study abroad opportunities.
"College is a great time to study abroad because
it's one of the times you have the least amount of
commitment for one and you can really get the best
travel opportunities that way," Miesner said. "Also,
just having study abroad on your resume is going to
set you apart from other applicants for the same
positions in the future, because only about 10 percent of students study abroad."
Increasing language skills, meeting new and
interesting people and learning to become more
independent are also reasons students choose to
embark on a study abroad adventure. Some programs are somewhat expensive for college students, however scholarship opportunities and
financial aid can be used toward program fees.
Group rates also help reduce the cost of travel
expenses.
Each program is unique depending on the classes, the professors, the country and the time frame,
Miesner said. The study abroad office located in
Wells Hall has more information for interested
students.
Alaina Zanin can be reached at alaina.zanin@
murraystate.edu.

III~NSf)N
St•t)R'I,INf. t•f)f)DS
''Your Hunting & Fishing
Headquarters''
9,000 Square Ft of Fishing. Hunting,Archery.
Guns & Ammo, Paintball, and Hunting Clothes

519 South 12th St. (HWY 6.1 S.)
Murray, KY 42071

(270) 753-1342
Monday - Saturday Sam - Spm
Sunday 12pm - 4pm
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Murray State lingo to know
Tbe Loop: The threemile course around the
University. Students
often exercise there.
s-polntl: The point
where North 16th
Street, Chestnut Street,
Coldwater Road and
College Farm Road
intersect. This is a high
traffic intersection and
students should use
caution when driving
or walking near there.
RSEC: The Regional
Special Events· Center
is located near Roy
Stewart Stadium and is
home to Racer basketball games and concerts.

Wally World:
Mart

Wal-

Racer Nadoa: The student cheering section
at athletic events.
Racernet: This part of
Murray State's Web
site is designed for students. From the site,
students can check
email, fmd campus
events, access your pin
and plan your class
schedule.

Jlacertoucb:
The
phone program students use to schedule
and drop or add classes.

Declining
Baluce:
Money you have on
your RacerCard. You
can use the money to
purchase items from

Fast Track or the
University store. It is
kind of lib a campus
debit card.

College where many
married students or
athletes live. The
rooms are on-campus
apartments.

PIN: The online PIN
account contains your

Put Track: A small
convenience store to
the side of Winslow
Dining Hall Students
may purchase food and
drinks there with cash,
declining balance or

grades, class schedule,
account balance and
personal information.

MAP Report: Shows
your progress to
obtaining your degree.

meal plans.

Blackbolrd: An online
program where teachers can post assignments or tests. You can
also access discussion
boards and class ros-

Tbe Qpad: The large
grassy area in the center of campus. Students
often read or play
games in the area.

ters.

Dunker. The name of
our mascot. Dunker
appears at sporting
events. He should not

Collep Courts: The
area behind Hester

•
•
•
•
•
•

64:1 Towlll8
516 S. 12th Street
Murray, KY 42071

U-HAUL:

8Servlee

be confused with Racer
1, the horse that races
around the track at
football games.

Tbe C.betto: A group of
apartment complexes
on North 16th Street.

GolD' South: Because
Murray is a moist city
many students drive to
Tennessee to buy packaged alcohoL
Thirsty Thursday: A
well-known
party
night.
Tbe Double H: Huddle
House, located across
from the RSEC.

Pacebook: The online
networking system for

24 Hour Wrecker Service
Lockouts
lumpstarts
Flat Tires
Alternator Repair
Starter Repair

•
•
•
•
•
•

students. On the Web
site, students may
develop proffies, post
pictures and keep in
touch with &iends
across the world.
Open Book: University
President
Randy
Dunn's blog. You can
access the blog on
Racernet or on the
president's website.
Health 5erYk:es: The
place where students
go if they are sick or
hurt. It is located on
the fll'St floor of Wells
Hall
Loa: Los Portales. A

Mexican restaurant in
Olympic Plaza Shopping
Center.

Brakes
Water Pumps
A/C Repair
Moving Supplies
Hitch Installation
Trailer Wiring

~ (270) 753-9131

INDEPENDENT DEALER
TRUCK A TRAILER RENTALS

..,....., ....,....

• J'- RWif ltiii(JJ •• II

Atn.ua.cc.r

. , . , ................... M:

•Git'IUIAUI. ...... ...
.... .,.,. &G••t .,.,.. .

·-------------------· ·-------------------·

$10.00

Off

$5.00 Off

Any Auto Repair
Over $75.00

Any Service Cllll

1 Coupon per Customer
Expires 12-31-07

1 Coupon per can
Expires 12-31·07

{lump Start, Lockout,
or Tire Change)

cmae•E l•niiiJIMt ..._,.,n,
·-------------------· ·-------------------·
PROVIDING QUALITY SERVICE TO MSU STUDENTS FOR 4Z YEAilS
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• MSU Mercharlllise
• Screen printing
• Embroidery

• Tackle Twill
·Team Uh
• Trophies &AwaRls
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Staff members give words of advice
LonCJ distance relationships
can be harder than they seem
The transition from high
school to college <;an be a
messy one if you let too
many deterrents get in the
way.
For example, going
home every weekend to
hang out 'hith your high
school friends is not a
suggestion for adjusting
to college life.
Going to college is about
moving on to the next
step; taking your foot out
~...:._.-311i.iii:!L:_....:!!!!I of its place behind you
...
and placing it firmly
toward your future.
This simply does not
work when you let' the past
drag you behind. Not that
there is anything wrong with the past. Every person
grows and matures the way they do because of their
past experiences, but it's only the future that can
move you forward. College is certainly not a small
step in this process.
· Something that can put a large amount of stress on
coming into college is hanging on to that old
boyfriend or girlfriend after high school. especially
if the two of you are going to different colleges.
But hey, don't let this get you down. Having a high
school boyfriend or girlfriend prepares you for
something very important: college relationships.
Even if you spend all four (or five, or six) years
remaining single and ''locking it up," you'll still be all
the wiser from who you were with in high school.
Like I said, it's all about moving on. When you put
the weight on your shoulders of a high school significant other, you're not truly taking the next step
of your life. I've found that people who desperately
hang on to their lovers after high school is an epidemic in the South. There's something about the air
down here that makes everyone want to get married
and have babies at 18. I'll never understand it.
So say goodbye to the past and hello to the future.
You'll be glad you made the right decision.
Jim Burch is the opinion editor at the Murray State
News. His column can be found each week in the
opinion section.

Jim

Burch

Tommy Dillard
Sports Editor
My college search was probably a tad bit more extensive than
most. While some of my high
school buddies went into our
senior year with schools already
picked out, I had not the foggiest
notion of where I wanted to
spend the next four years of my
life.

Autumn Boaz
Editor·in·Chief
Love the one you're
with.
The one you live
with, that is.
Whether
you're
paired with a random
roommate or your
hometown best friend,
living with another person in an 11 by 17 dorm

When I started seriously looking at Murray State, l was
warned that it was somewhat of
a "suitcase school."
In other words. everyone gets
the hell out of Dodge on Friday
afternoons and returns on
Sunday evenings.
In my three years at Murray
State, rve found this to be somewhat true; but there's also a very
sizable community of students
who spend most weekends on
campus. My advice to you is to
. become one of the latter.
Sure, I understand homesickness, perhaps even better than
most. I was home just about
every other weekend during my
first fall of college. After that, I
settled into life on campus and
now I rarely make the three-hour
trek home on weekends.
Murray may not be the most
happening place on most week-

room is not an easy
thing.
If you thought your
little brother was a pig,
just wait until your new
roommate tries to illustrate
the
Leaning
Tower of Pisa using
half-full Winslow to-go
boxes, or forgets to take
her backpack, clothes,
shoes. papers, etc. off
your bed before you get
in from class.
You'll want to go to
your room. shut the
door and not see anyone, especially your
roommate, for at least
five hours. But you
can't.
His or her bed is in
the same room. The
television is there, too.
And so is the kitchen
sink. You can't even go

ends, but that's part of the beauty of it. Many of my best memories of college so far were made
hanging out in the dorms on lazy
weekends. Murray may not have
a wide selection of bars, clubs,
malls or other entertainment
options, but making your own
fun is part of the Murray State
experience.
Some people say the college
years are the best years of their
lives. I surely hope we all have
something bttter to look forward
to in adult life, but I do know
that college should be the best
years of our lives so far. How are
you going to have a special college experience if you only experience it Monday through
Friday? Weekends are the time
that you make friends, create
memories and live life. Have fun
at Murray State and take it for all
it's worth.

to the bathroom in
peace.
But if you put a little
effort into adjusting to
your new lifestyle, living in a shoebox won't
bother you quite as bad.
Relax - that's the key.
You can't let everything
bother you, because
chances are, you're the
only one that's bothered.
Trust - you have to
build up a good level of
trust. If you don't trust
your roommate you'll
constantly worry about
your belongings. You
want a sense of security
and without trust, you
won't get it.
Share - your dorm
room is like a kindergarten
classroom.
You're not the only kid

in the class. If you want
someone to play with
-if you want a friendyou have to share your
toys. It's the same concept.
My roommate and 1
share everything. It
eliminates clutter, plus
it makes for cheaper
trips to Wal-Mart
because we only have
to buy one of each item.
Return favors - If
your roommate gets
bored and cleans the
room alone, you should
try to do the same the
next time the room gets
messy, which probably
won't be far down the
road. If each of you
pulse your weight in
the room, life in a residential colleges will be
easy.

